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Lake Worth man, seeking help from deputies, ends up arrested
for making non-emergency 911 calls
Related
By Alexandra Seltzer
Palm Beach Post Staff Writer
With a sheriff’s deputy already at his house, Miguel Cabezola decided he needed to call 911 anyway.
So what started as a complaint by the 45-year-old man quickly turned into him being arrested, now facing charges of calling 911 for
non-emergencies.
“One to report a non emergency; second to report a complaint…,” a Palm Beach County Sheriff’s deputy wrote in the Lake Worth
man’s probable cause affidavit.
It all started around midnight Wednesday when deputies responded to Cabezola’s home on 12th Avenue South in Lake Worth to
investigate a disturbance call.
Cabezola said he allowed a man named Kenneth Garner to live with him for about two weeks. However, now Cabezola wanted
Garner to leave as the two men were having some differences. Cabezola called 911.
Garner allegedly told Cabezola that he’d leave as long as he could take his belongings with him. Garner decided to take some food
out of the refrigerator while also tossing some of the items out.
Cabezola was angry that Garner was throwing out the food and, while the deputy was at his house, Cabezola called 911 again.
He told the operator that he needed to be connected to the discrimination line.
Twitter: @alexseltzer
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Headline should read: "Trigger Happy Lake Worth Sheriff Arrests Man for Being Ignorant. More Wasted Tax Dollars"
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